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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS IN THE CITY
I have appointed Mr. J. B. Zimmerman

sole agent for the "Dena TELEGRAPH " in this
city. He will purchase his papers at the office
hereafter, and serve them through anaddition-
al force of carriers, in every part of the city.
As he will be obliged to pay cAsu for all the
papers received at the office, it will be necessary
for him to collect his mopey weekly. Mr. Z
is also authorized to collect moneys now due
•for the DA= in this city, and our friends will
oblige me by settling with him immediately.

GEORGE BERGNER

The Reliabilityof the New 'York Herald
In, the New York Herald of the 13th inst., the

following paragraph appears as a telegraphic
dispatchfrom Washington city:
OM. CAMERON AHD THE HE-ELECTION OF MIMI-

DENT LINCOLN.

Simon Cameron Is here, as the bearer of the
resolutions of the Republicans of the Pennsyl-
vania Legislature favoring the re-election of
Mr. Lincoln. Mr. Cameron's claim to the credit
of having procured the passage of these resoln-
lions has taken the friends of Mr. Chase com-
pletely by surprise, as he was surely counted
among the strongest advocates of the election
of Mr. Chase. The sudden transfer of his affec-
tions and efforts from the greatfinancier toOld
Abe has created no little chagrin among the
particular adherents of the former.

The Washington correspondent of the Herald,
who indites the dispatches purporting to como
from all parts of the country, notonly misstates
thefacts connected with the position of theloya
men of the Pennsylvania Legislature, but he'
absolutely misrepresents Gen. Cameron in every
particular connected therewith. In the first
place, there worn no resolutions passed
by the Pennsylvania Legislature endors-
ing President Lincoln ; but the endorse-
ment was in the shape of an address, signed
by all the Union men of that body, approv-
ing of the course pursued by the President,
and Insisting that the re-election of Abraham
Lincoln is essential to the restoration of the
Government inall the States now claiming to bo
out of the Union. In the second place, while
it is true that General Cameron favored and
urged on the loyal men of the Pennsylvania
Legislature, the signing and presentation of
such an address, he (Gen. C.) has not been in
Washington for more than a month, having
been detained at home in affectionate vigils by
the bed-side of a dearly beloved and dying eon.
So much for the statements of the Herald on the
subject of the "resolutions" of the Penna. Legis-
lature and the presence of General Cameron in
Washington. The *whole story was a mere
fabrication of the eaves-droppers employed by
the Herald to manufacture sensation dispatches
for its columns.

In regard to Gen. Cameron's attitude-to-
wards Secretary Chase, we hive no authority
to write a word, and yet we feel justified in de-
claring that the feeling between these two dis-
tinguished statesmen has always been and is
now, of the most friendly and cordial character.
Whatever Gen. Cameron may do in the con-
test for the Presidential succession he does with
& conscientiousmotive that heis best serving his
country, and not with a desire to depreciate the,claims or interfere with the aspirations of any
who are candidates for the Chief Executive
office in the Union. The elevation of men,
in his opinion, should not interfere with the
success of measures; and because he may pre-
far the re-election of the now ruling President,
it is not to be inferred on this ac-
count that he makes the preference in depre-
'elation of the compeers of Mr. Lincoln, but be-
cause the re-election of that statesman and
patriot involves the salvation of freedom and
the Government.

The Inauguration of Gov. Curtin
The arrangements made for the second inau-

guration of Gov. Andrew G. Curtin, are, as far
as possible, now complete ; and if we may judge
from the character of these, the spectacle will
be one of peculiar Interest, if not grandeur.
The ordinary- proceedings of inaugurating a
Governor of the Commonwealth, will be en-
hanced on this occasion by the glorious fact
that the inauguration of a great and glorione
principle will also take place. With few ex-
ceptions heretofore, the election of a Governor
of Pennsylvania only meant the elevation of a
man to executive power, where he dispensed a
certainamount of patronage, and distributed
among his supporters offices of trust and honor.
Events have changed all this, and now the ele-
vation of a man means the success of a princi-
ple, the enforcement of some vast policy in
which is involved the good or the evil of the
people. The election of Andrew G. Curtin to a
sekstli Gubernatorial term, involves this good
to an incalculable extent. Upon his success de-
pended the strength of the national power.
Had he been defeated—had the principle and
the policy which he advocated been rejected—-
theright ofrebellion would have been established
and the triumph of treason become a fixed and
irresistible fact. Hence, on Tuesday next, it
will not be the inatigdation altogether of the
mere man, the representative of these results;
bat it will be the inauguration of the sublime
principlewith which he succeeded. The prestige
of the Governmentwill be inaugurated on that
occasion in the presence of the people who have
given It force and power. And from that
inauguration, freedom, peaceand prosperi I y will
derive the largest benefits!

—The gentlegien having in charge the ar-
rangements for the inauguration have given
the affair their utmost attention. Itis'expect-
ed that the display of military on the occasion
will be very grand., Already, replies to invita-
tions have been received from various portions
of the Commonwealth, indicating that a large
nuniber of veteran troops willtemor the cere-
monieswith their presence. There could be no
thimg more fitting than the appearance of these
veterans onthat occasion. They arethe menwlto

perilledtheir lives in the support of the princi-
ple by the advoc icy of which Andrew G. Curtin
succeeded before the people, and therefore
when he is again invested with civil power, the
approving presence of the warrior defenders
of the Government will be considered the
crowning glorwf theoccasion. In addition to
the military, there will be a large number of
civil societies present, with as many of the
Loyal Union Leagues of the State as can pro,

, eurVransportation for the State Capital. Alto-
gether, theifore, we anticipate a glorious dis-
play in the second ,inauguration of Asousw
GREGG CURTIN.
Important Military Notice—The Enlist-

ment of Veterans.
Major General Hancock publishes an impor-

taut notice in the TELEGRAPH of to day, in ref-
erence to the Second Corps, Army of the Poto-
mac, and more particularly setting forth the
importance of filling up the Pennsylvania
regiments attached to that command. A
careful perusal of. this notice will impress
the people with the importance of at
once interesting themselves in the busi-
ness of filling up the armies in the field. The
quota of Pennsylvania in the approaching draft

' amounts to 30,000 men.. In the State, at a
rough calculation, there are at least sixty thou-
sand soldiers—that is men who have had more
or less experiencein the field, and forty of these
sixty thousand at least have been under fire,
have faced and fought the fo3 in some df the
hardest battles of the war. It is this material
that General Hancocknow seeks toattach to his
command. He comes to his native State in
the name of the brava Pennsylvanians who
now fight beneath' his banners, to enure the
service, if possible, of entirely veteran troops,
but he' s of course also ready to enlist all who
come zealously and ardently to serve their
country.

At no limo in the history of the rebellion,
has thereinforcement of thenational armies now
in the field been of more Importance. The rebels
have rallied to their su.ppert the aid of every
fighting man in the South. Southern society
has been drained of its youth and manhood ca-
pable of bearing arms. -Every Southern family
has been robbed of its male members—so that
the rebel arnica now in the field contain all
that there is of .pilsical force in the revolted
States to sustain the cause of the confederacy.
If these forces can be properly net at the
opening of the spring campaign—if the govern
ment is now afforded the men to organize and
prepare for immediate active operations, we
honestly beijevo that the men who leave
Pennsylvania, an/ who escape the common
risks of battle, will be able to return to their
homes long before the harvests are cut in the
rural districts, long before the summer work
is over in any portion of the Commonwealth.
We believe this, because if the Government is
afforded the men, it will ba able early to crush
the rebel armies in the field—utterly to route
and scatter the deluded wretches who now up-
hold treason—and when this is accomplished,
of course the confederacy goesto pieces, because
its civil representatives will not be able to call

i[another man into the field. A moment's consid-
eration will establish thesefacts to the satisfac-
tion of every man in the Commonwealth, and
whenonce convinced of these truths,duty points
the way into the army to assist in the realiza-
tion of these results. Oar veteran brethren. In
the field ask us now to join them in deal-
ing the final destructive blow to treason.--
After having enduredyearsand months of hard-
ship and peril, the soldiers in the field appeal
to their fellow citizens at home to rally in the
support of the old government, the old Union,
and the dear old flag, and are willing that the
glory of the final triumphshall be shared by
all equally.

We trust the appeal of Maj. Gen. Hancock
will be carefully ensidered by the able-bodied
active young men of the Commonwealth. We
trust that it will reach the hearts of the vete-
rans whose time is about expiring ; and that it
will meet with the response which its import-
ance, and the glory of the cause in whose be-
half it is made,demands. Maj. Gen. Hancock is a
Pennsylvanian, and hence his anxiety to secure
the filling up of the Pennsylvania regiments in
his command. Next to the cause of Gls gov-
ernment, the honor of his own State is as dear
to him as his own reputation. Hence his de-
sire to rally in his command the full power of
the 30,000 men due from .this State in the
coming draft.

—Our cotemporaries all over the Common-
wealth, could do the-cause of the Government
no greater service than by copying the notice
published by Maj. Gen. Hancock in to-day's
'TSLEGIREPEI, and urge upon the people every-
[where throughout the rural districts, in cities,
towns and hamlets, the necessity of at once
sally to , the filling up of the 2d Corps,
Army of the Potomac. We earnestly recom-
mendto the publishers of newspapers in the
State, the immediate insertion of the notice in
question.

An Item for the State Treasurer and Au
ditor Gineral to Explain:

In the BePort of the State Treasurer we have
set forth the gratifying fact that there is in
the Treasury a surplus of several millions of
dollars. Of course the State Treasurer is not
entitled to any particular credit for the fact
that the State Government is possessed of this
vast amount of money at this particular time.
But when the fact is known that the just claims
of thesoldier have been repeatedly rejected at
the Trea\sury, and that the Auditor General
has more than once refused to issue warrants
for such claims, on the plea that, there was no
money in the Treasury to meet such demands,
the question will naturally arise, why is it that
this overplus of millions now reported was
allowed to accumulate, while the claims of our
fighting men went begging in the market for
purchasers at almost any discount? We demand
that the soldier has a right to know why all
this is so—why he was kept out of his just
dues when the Treasury was overflowing ? The
Board of Claims patiently and fairly examined
the accounts of all phrties having demands on
the State. These accounts properly itdjctsted
went regularly before the Auditor and Trea-
surer, but they were stopped there with the
plea that there was no money in the Treasury.
At-the.same time a gang of huckstering poll.
ticians in this city, scheming and speculating

sharpers, were parehasirittthe just claims of the;
Soldier—shaving our fighting men to the last
peany—and are even doing- this now, the-
claimants being underthe impression that there
is no money in the Treasury to satisfy their
claims, while it is boastingly set forth by the
Treasurer that the Treasury is overflowing.

—We may have occasion hereafter to refer
to the facts involved in the delay of the pay.
ment of just military claims. So far as the
Board of Claims Is concerned, there can be no
complaint preferred in that direction, as no
delay attended the settlement of claims coming
before that body. Bat that there should have
bee: a hesitancy, and even a refusal to pay
claims after they were properly pasted, when
the Treasury was full of money, is a matter
involving an injustice which others must ex.
plain, and which the soldiers will not permit
to pass without satisfaption:
The Expulaton of Garret Davis from the

11. S• Senate.

When the resolution to expel Garret Davis
was offered in the U. S. Senate, we supposed
that it was a mere cautionary movement, made
to admonish not only Davis, butall such as he,
that henceforth no man will be permitted to
insult, with impunity, the dignity of our high-
est legislative bodies, by the utterance of rank
treason. Congress has tolerated the utterances
of the sympathizers with treason beyond the
endurance of the people's patience. The pro-
ceedings of the Senate and the House of Rep-
resentatives have been already too foully dis-
graced by just such men as Garret awls.
genets the motion for his expulsion is well
Um& and judicious. If it has the influence to
silence the voices of such noisy benders of loyal
men as Davis and others of his ilk, it will have
effected its object; but if the country is to be
outraged by the persisteney of Davis and his
companions in sympathy for treason, then the
Senate will bo only responding to what is the
unanimous desire of loyal men, by the prompt
expulsion of the traitor.

—The example of the resolution for the ex-
pulsion of Garret Davis from the U, S. Senate,
could be profitably emulated by every legisla-
tive body In the country. The man who Is not
solely and wholly and conscientiously devoted
to the euppoit of the Government—who IS no
willing to facilitate the most rigorous opera
tions to end the war of treason—is not fit to
occupy a place in the councils of the State or
Nation, and the sooner he isexpelled the better
for the peace and prosperity of the people.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
HEADQUARTERS BEURUITLEG SERVICE,

SKCOND °oars,
limuunuan, N., Jan. 15, '64.

Authority having been given me to recruit
the 2d Corps to fifty thousand (50,000) men for
such Fpecial service, under my command, as
may be designated by the War Department,. I
appeal to the citizens of Pennsylvania to aid
me infilling up the regiments and batteries of
my command, which owe their origin to•the
State.

They areas follows :

81st, 140th, 116th, (battalion,) 148th, 53d
145th,_71at, 72d, 69th and 106th regiments of
infantry, and batteries, F and G, let Palma.
Artillery, and C and F, Independent Penns.
Artillery.

'Until the let of March next, the following
bounties will be paid by the General Govern-
ment

For veterans $402; for others $BO2.
All volunteirs enlisted for this organization

will be accredited to the city, county, town,
township or ward which they may elect as the
place to which they desire the credit given. •

When no such election is made the enlisting
officer will give credit to the place of enlist-
ment.
. Each locality is therefore Interested in in-
creasing the number of enlistments to the ex-
tent of itsquota in the draft, and any stimulus
given by local bounties or other efforts will
have th 6 effect of preventing those who desire
to volunteer, from leaving the places of their
residence and enlisting elsewhere, where the
inducementroffered may be greater.

The same regulations that have hitherto gov-
erned enlistments in this State, as to the per-
sons empowered to enlist, the rules for mus-
tering and for furnishing transportation and
supplies, will apply in this case.

Any one desiring to enlist in either of these
organizations may do so in any part of the
State by making application to the District
Provost Marshal, or any recruiting officer from
the 2d Corps, no matter to whichregiment said

, officers may belong.
I have come among you as a Pennsylvanian,

for the purpose of endeavoring to aid you in
stimulating enlistments.

As this is a matter of interest to all citizens
of this State—its quota being still nearly 30,
000 deficient, I earnestly call upon you all to
assist, by exerting the influence in your power
inthis important matter. To adequately rein-
force our armies in the field is to insure that
the liar will not reach your homes, and willbe
the means of bringing it to a speedy and happy
conclusion, and of saving the lives of many of
our brave soldiers who would otherwise be lost
by the Prolongation of the war and in indecisive
battles.

It is only necessary tp, destroy the rebel
armies now in thefield to insure a speedy and
permanent peace, let us all act with that fact
in vies; let it snot be said that Pennsylvania
which' has already given so many of her citi-
zens to this rigliteouscause, should now, at the
eleventh hour, be behind her sister States in
furnishing her quota of the men deemed ne
canary to end the rebellion. Some States
have filled their quotas; others will do so ; a
little exertion on our,part will soon fill all the
decimated regiments of the State and obviate
the necessity of a draft.

Let it not be that those organizations which
have won for themselves and their State so
much honor, shall :pass out of existence for
the want of pitriotism in the people. Billets
these regiments are filled to the minimum
strength they will soon cease to exist. itwill
be necessary to act quickly to ineuremuccess.—
Other States by having used greater exertions,
and by the inducements of local bounties draw
away your young men. By giving bounties at
home, and stimulating the State pride you will
secure to your regiments that portion of the
male population whose circumstances readily
permit-them to take the field.

WINTD. S. HANCOCK,Maj. Gen• U. B. Vole.HARPLUIBURG, Pe., Jan. 15, 1864.

From Philadelphia.
PILLIGADELPHIA, Jag.. 15.

Major Gen. Cadwalader, having been ordered_to Nashville to attend a Military Commbision,Brig. Gen. 0. B. Ferry has been appointed Mil-itary Coinmander of this'elty.

Attack on Rebel Troops.
Loinsvnam, Jan. 15

WSW Omar, Tan. 18.—Partof Colonel Mc-
Cook's cavalry attacked the Bth and 11thTexas
regiments yesterday, and killed 'fourteen and
took forty-ene prisoners.

FROM FORTRESS MONROE.
Model Operations of Steamboat Owners'

FORUM 'MONROE, JEW. 14
The Military Commission, now in session in

Norfolk, of which Brig. Gen. J. L. Wietar is
President, have investigated another model
steamboat operation.

The steamer Nellie Baker was chartered in
February, 1862, at $350 per day. Capt.A. W.
Cater, Capt. Ohas. Spear and J. H. B. Long, all
of Boston, were the owners.

The Nellie Baker cost $19,800. She was In
the employ of the Government about ten
months, receiving $106,200 charter money.—
she was then sold to the United States for
$42,000, the owners realizing the snmof $148,-
000. In addition to this the profits derived
from the sale of refreshments was about $25
per day during the time she was running from
Old Point to General .114'Ciellan's army, and she

of all her coal gratis , from the Government.•

Another neat case is that of an old canal
beige called the Mies Mary, which was worth
from $BOO to $9OO. She was chartered in No-
vember. 1862, at the exorbitant rate of $26
per day, and remained in charter until she
earned her patriotic owners $4,000. She wee
nominally a prison hulk, but the evidence-goes
to show that she was used a very small por-
tiern of thejime. Her owners were thenoted
John Corblents and John F. Plokernell of Bal-
timore, who figured in the Grimes committee
of investigation. The testimony thus goes to
show that a most culpable lack of system pre-
vailed in the Quartermaster's Department
during the year 1862.

GEN. M'NEAL IN ST. LOUIS
=I:=1

Suffering In Arkansas,

Sr. Lows, Tan. 16.
Brigadier General McNeal, commanding the

District of the Frontier, arrived to-night froth
Fort Smith, under ordsrs from departmental
headquarters, to aot as a witness in the case of
Wm. B. • litrachein, late Provost Marshal of
North East Missouri. The General reports that
the rebels in Arkansas are suffering severely
from thecold weather,which eatedded through-
out the South.

Kirby Smith, commanding the trans iklikwk-
sippe Department. Is ordered to march north,
as Arkansians and Missourians refuse to go far-
ther south, Deserters in large numbers are
coming over into our lines, acknowledging the
rebellion hopelessly lost.

Prom Washington.
WASHASGTON, Jan. 15

Capt. Frank Marston, of the Signal Corps of
the Army of the Potomac, has been ordered to
liew Orleans, as chief Signal Officer of the Dc-
raiment of the Gulf.

Accounts received, brought from the Army
of the Potomac, show that the reported move-
ment of Stuart's Cavalry occasions no alarm,
as it is not believed that he has a sufficient
number of men oven for a lam arduous duty
than a campaign on our right. If a cavalry
movement is progressing in that direction, it
cannot be of much maoitude.WASHINGTON, Jan. 16!—Thebill appropriat-
ing over $7,000,000 to pay the home guard
heretofore called tut in the department of the
Missend, now only awaits the President's sig-
nature to beoome a law-

Veeaele Injtu.edby Ice.
New 'roux, Jan. 16.

The ice is very thick in the harboranddoing
considerable damage to the shipping. The
ship Daniel Webster had her quarter stove and
rudder carried away. The ship Compromise
was badly chafed, and by careening-lost her
main yard. The ship Belle Wood, for Liver-
pool, was 8e badly injured that she had to be'
discharged, and the amount of damage done to
her is estimated at $lO,OOO. The brigLucretia
was badly chafed and lost her fore yard by ca-
reening. The steamer Sidon, which arrived
yesterday morning from Liverpool has not yet
landed her passengers, in consequence of the"
difficulty in getting her through the lee.

The ship Elizabeth Hamilton parted her
-moorings and lost her rudder by coming in con-
tact with the ship Daniel Weteter.

XXXVIII Congress--First Session
SENATE

WASIIINGTM, Jan. 16
Mr. Fessonden (tie.) stated that upon exam-

ination he had found thatthe opinion which he
expressed yesterday in the Senate, that the
commutation paid inlreleased the State from
their proper quota, waserroneous. It was im-
possible to construe the commutation clause in
any otherway than that the procuration of sub-
stitutes, or the payment of the commutationin
lieu thereof, exempt; the Statefrom the quota.

Mr. Clark offered an amendment providing
that the moneypaid'for commutation shall be
applied to procure substitutes in the district
from which the person was drafted.

Mr. Grimes (Iowa) opposed Mr. Clark's
amendment, and did not think it should be
left to the Secretary of War to furnish black
substitutes to fill the quotas ofStates, unless
such substitutes were citizens of the State in
question. .

Mr. Fesaenden supported Mr.Clark's amend-
ment as a measure of justice to the States.

Destruction of a-Blockade Runner
Nigw YORK, Jan:l6.

A letter to the Herald from the egnadron off
Wilmington, N. 0., reports the destruction on
the St inst ,of the rebel blockade runner
steamer Dare, by the gunboats Montgomery
and Aries. The crew run her ashore, thirteen
miles north of Georgetown Light, S. C., and
escaped..,The boats' crews from the Mont-
gomery ad Aries boarded and burnt her. A
boats' crew from the Aiies was swamped in
'caving her, and acting Master Pendleton, ofthe Montgomery, in attempting to save them
was thrown on the beach, where all were cep-
tnred by the rebel cavalry.

The prisoners taken were acting Master
Pendleton, Engineer George M. Smith and sev-
enteen of the crew of the Montgomery, .cap-
tale's clerk Parkman and one ensign andseven
of the crew of the Alias.
Negotiation for the Releguite of Sen-atorWhite from Richmond.

Bermlosa, Jan. 15.
Hr. Warfield, a merchant of this city, hasgone to Richmond, by authority of the WarDepartment, to endeavor_to Whet the exchange

of Senator White, of Pennsylvania, for Gan'!Trimble, who is a relative of Mr. Warfield.
For Eorop-e.

Naw Yoax, Jan. 16
Tue steamerCity of Baltimoresailed, atnoon,with $846,760 in specie, and the steamer NewYork $300,000, for.Europe.

PhiladelphiaStock Market
liettaDerzeieplse. 14

Stocks, stow* Penna. s's 9','; Beading 58;Morris canal, 65; Long Island, 41; Penna.R. M., 701- ; gold, 155 ; Exchange on N.Ir,r Vat.

GRAND INAUGURATION
MILITARY AND CMOS' BRIM BALL.

Ta BB tillt/IN AT

Brant's City Hall,
TUESDAY EVENING, JANUARY 19111, 1864.

An excellent BRASS AND STRING BANDhas been mewed for the occasion.
MANAGERS

J. Budd

Hon Eli Slifer, AlbertR Schofield, Esq ,John P Penney, liC Johnson, Faq,
". Jeremiah Nichols, William W Watt, Esq,
" JacobRidgway, James BE Kerns, Esq,4, G W Stein, A Quigley, Fsq,
" Bernard Reilly, William F Smith, Esq,
" Hiester Clymer, Alfred Slack, Esq,
" S F Wilson,HB Heron, Eeq,
" Henry Johnson, Geo WWlmley, Eel,4" DavidFleming, A G Ohnstead, Beg,44 Benj Champneys, Edward Kerns, Esq,
" A Hiestand Wats, J B Chambers, Esq,
" WA Wallace, B F Myers, Eeq,
4, John Latta, B A Iti'Murtrie, Esq,
" C C M4Candleas, Nelson Weiser, Esq,
" Morrow B Lowry, C T Alexander, Esq,JohnW Forney, T M'Clellan, Esq,Wm M'Grath, Wm TAlexander,"Wru B Thomas, A 0 Noyes, BubA.dj'tGen A L Russell, G D Jackson, Eeq,Com Gen W W Irwin-, John Bowman, &q,Q N Gen J L Reynolds,H C Alleman,

Sorg Gen JamesKing, DanielKaiser, Feq,Maj Gen D N Conch, Samuel H °twig, Esq," " J Stahl, E B Smith, EachGen E C Williams, G D Coleman, Piq,Col William B Mann, Peter Walsh, Faq,
". Bomfoid, CharlesKoonce, Esq,

Samuel B Thomas, S S Stanberger, Esq,Wm H Armstrong, Jno ESpangler, Esq," M 8 Quay, Wien Forney,
," Philip White, MortonM'klichael, Esq," A J Herr, G W Hameralery, Egg," George Croasman, A. W Benedict, Esq," Daniel Herr, Eugene Snyder. Esq,"T C MacDowell, Henry Ward, Beg," Jacob Ziegler, James S Kerns, Beg," EmlinFranklin, Frank Ilutchkion, Faq," Alex K ,Benj LForster, Esq," JohnJPatterson, Sohn ABigler, Each" John H Brant, Samuel T Jones, RIR,Maj Joseph E Moore, D A Hutchison Eaq., JohnBrady, JameeCKeck' Fa q,Capt Richard IMidge, Thomas J Mame,G G Hunt, JohnllBeaty,J C Harvey, 8 Snyder Leidy, Esq," JD Dongherty, E A Merrick Elq,Jno Kay Clement,John HDiehl, Beq,44 A N Shipley, JohnL Hammer, ER,J G Johnson, Williani D Moore, Esq," Simon Snyder, ED:lds-on Worrell, Esq,4, William A Stinds,Daniel Bensinger, lag,Lieut Alfred

_
- MASTER OF CEREMONIES „

OA JOHN H. ZIEGLER.
nautial oa! To be had arthe 15LinclialHotelr. Jule

2mxtstments.
MEE

iiiiiii'i HALL
lAA night of the popular
HOLMAN

NATIONAL OPERA TROUPF,
Who willappear on

SATURDAY EVENING, JANUARY 16. laf

LA SOMNAMBULA
(THE SLEEP WALKER )

DANCE, PAS DE DANUBE
Mies JULIA HOLMAN

SOUNDSFROM THE BATTLE leiisa..D
ON THE DRUM ALFRE

•To conclude with
TEE OLD CLOCK

OR,
THE bIISER'S DOOM

245 -et,L-

-50
25

Admission .

Reserved Seats
Children do

See programmes.
('Seats can be secured at Knoche's Mu.

Store. janll la-

Sanford's Opera' House:
W. Hitchcock & Ot.• Propriay.t..

A BELMAR' BILL THIS E.V/EISING

Second appearance of W. Hitchcock it.
laughable Ravel pantomime of

.VOL AU VENT
Second appearance of the excelsior Jig Efr4

MISS MALINDA NAGLE.
Continued SIICMI6I3 of the popular

MICINSESTIT.M3LAEi
Also the great Comic Vocalist

-110i7. .1EC01.13:14155f.
The Charming Vocalist

NKr.

MISS ROBE VOLANTE
The great Ethiopian Comedians

W. W. CHAMBERS,
Mr. W. WORRELL,

Mr. J. C. KEENE,
• o' Mr. GEORGE GERMAN,

Mr. ARDELLA,
Mr. 3_ CAEn

forming the greatest concentration of tater
ever concentrated in oneperformance.
Admission .... 26 cnt-:
Orchestra seats • 60
Private boxes $5 00

Reserved seats for ladles. jaul l

CANTERBURY MUSIC HALT
WALNUT STRUT BELOW THIRD

Sole esse,

OPEN EVERY EVENING with a that-ola-
Company of

SINGERS,
COMEDIANS,

DANCERS,
it.t.

15 et.-
26 '•

Admission
Bests in Boxes.

janl2

Ntn 212 urrtistments.
NOTICEIS HEREBY illVENcautioniu„: if„
I"4 forbidding ell persons from giving, 44:11
ing or in any other,manneri ftrroishiog Jot::•
A. ItLaughlin with intoxicatitg liquor, asAin determined to prosecute to the full extic
of thelaw, all such that will not regard it
notice. J. F. AI'LAUGHLIN

Harrisburg, Jan 16, 1864. janl6 dat-

VALUABLE NEW
SASH FACTORY.

PLANING ADD SLITTING MIEd.,
AT

PUBLIC SALE,
ON SATURDAY, FRSEYARY 6th, 18.51

LtugHE subscriber will offer for sale, the %aft,.
denew SASH FAO TORY, PLANING an

0 MILL, on the Cumberland Val!erailroad, in Mechanicsburg, Pa. The proper:
comprises a large Tvio story Frame Factor;
with a convenient TWO STORY WAREItooI
near, with Sheds attached, for storing lumber
and a Lot of Ground, 150feet square, very s,
vantageonaly located.

The Factory is fitted.np with a large .s.tc.i.
the best Machinery, which is drivea by a.l EN
GINE OF AMPLE POWER.

The establishment hasanexcellent pat 1uL13.4
and for any one desiring tocarry on thi6 b ,-,3net, no better opening can be found.

Sale to commence st ONE O'CLOCK, P. 11
ensaid day, when terms will be made kiln ,. .
by Uat3 dtse] JOHN SADLER

VINE ORANGES and LEMONS for eat ,-JOHN WISE'S, wholesale and retail. dtt

NOTICE.
STATE Imam ROOM&EIAILIUMORG,.January 14, 1864. t

A LL PERSONS having claims for work dor.A in assisting to remove the books of P.State Library, in June, 1863, will immediate:present the same at the State Library Room-for settlement, between the bouts of 9 A.and 5 o'clock, p. it. WIEN FORNEY,janls State Librarlat
HOTEL FOR SALE.

THE UNDERSIGNED offers at pri -tata 641 f.1. an old-established TAVERN STANDknown as the "White House," and situate J:0the river bank, in Lower Swatara townebiDauphin county. If not sold, the showperty will berented for one or more ye' c
,rti tr,the letof April next.

janl4 data MARY AR•I,. STONER
BOOK-AGENTS WANTED 'iagitywHgni
BY THE AIUBFRP-APUBIAIIIIIINC.CO.' TOR AP:teSt and beSt 1111-ter,' ofThe 11.1:ben1014and other Prular aulura Nor it is the ten& Money is gleeand books Ka quickly.free. WrY['New Circnia

ie at once toE. G. STORKEAubliren, N. T. janlB doaw3w
JUST OPENED

AN AINORMNINT OPKOSKWOOD AND If AHOGAN
riessiar.o,Of different alma, for sale atno 19 SOBEFFEWS BOOKSTORE

PURE CONCENTRATED
" COFFEE,Sugar a,-a. 21111.1 s

pEßsotis making up boxes tosend to thc,friends in the army, will find this an el'gent article; one boi making forty cupscoffee; equal to any Java coffee, and with littlabor. For ode akue24 WE. DOCK, JR., & CO
BUILDING STONE FOlt SALE,

:beet quality, delivered to any partOecity. ripply to J. MISS,
Immediately below the city. •

itereoraA. 2lnitrtirtmntts

1011 BENT—A Brick House. onPennsylyanla
Avenue, above the Bound house, now oc-

cupied by Air. floury ifenderson. Possession
given on Ist of April. Enqaire of_

OER.JoEusr o aba

FOR SALE. • -

AGOOD FRAME STABLE, hold* two
HORSES, with room for hay, &e. Inquire

of [janl6 Iwo) OHARTNS TUNIS, Walnut St.

LEOTURE ON TEMPERANCE,
BY J. Q. DSTWILIII, ESQ , Of lOWA,

ra IRS
COURT HOUSE,

On MONDAY EVENING, 18th last. Ad-
mittance free. jal6 2t°

EMPLOYMENT.

SSVENIYFIVB DOLL&BS A MONTH.—
Agents wanted tosell Sewing Machines.

Wewill give a C01111:086i011 on' all Machines
sold, or employ pgenta who will work for , the
above wages and all expenses paid.

For particulars address
BOYLAN & CO., Gen. Agents,

j iniG ciSto Detroit, Mich.

•FOR SALE.
ABUILOING LOT, situate on the corner of

Third street and Sayford alley, in West
Harrisburg. For farther particulars inquire of

&IBSEN 11E1BM,
Sixth street between South and State.

janl6 eodtf
LOTS FOR SALE

A NUMBER of Lots have been laid out onA the Jonestown Road, about one mile east
of the city of Harrisburg, which are being sold
at low prices. To persons desiring to securea
home for themselves, and to be relieved from
the present exorbitant rents, this a rare op-
portunity. A number of lots have already
been sold and but few remain on hand. The
plan of said lots can be seen at the Sheriff's of-
lice in Harrisburg, where persons desiring to
purchase are requested to call and seethe same.

J. SHELL.
Joni°Harrisburg, Jan. 15, 1864

PROPOSALS FOR HAY.
OmuraDam Quaavinnuenm, tIliummusa,Pa, January 15th, 1864.

QRALip PROPOSALS will be received at
1J this office until 12 o'clock, Ef Jan. 25th,
1864, for fulnishing this Department with Fifty
(50) tons of Hay, 2,000 pounds per ton, the
Hay to be baled and of the' best merchantable
quality ; subject to such insp-ction as I may
direct.

Propo:ala for delivering the Hay loom) willbe
received.

Each party obtaining a contract will be re-
quired to enter into bonds, with approved
sureties, for its faithful execution.

The Department reserves to itself the right
to reject any or all bids if not deemed satisfac-
torYNProposals will be 'addretwed to Captain J. G.
Johnson, Asst. Q. M. Vole., Harrieburg, Pa.,
and endorsed "Proposals to furnish Forage."—
Any information relative to the general prices
of grain and bay is solicited

janHi gild
J. G. JOHNSON,

Oapt. & A.Q. M

iliotion Sale of Condemned Stook.
Cavax.sy Bunsau,

OIFIGN or.Curer Quesrenumnin,
WASHINGTON, D. C., JAIL 16, 1864.

IXTILL BCSOLD at Public Auction, to the
V V highest bidder, atthe stable yard of the

Water House; in TORS, panne., beginning on
the

21st DAY OF JANUARY, 1864,
and continuing from day to day till all are
sold,
3 00 HORSES!!!

MAO, ON TUN
. 29th DAY OF JANUARY, 1864,a 0 0 MC c i SI mist

at OARLrBLE, Penna.
These Horses havebeen condemned as unfit

for the cavalry service of the U. S. Army.
For road and farm purposes many good bar-

gains maybe had.
Roues will be sold•singly.
Terms--CASH, in U. S: Treasury notes.

JAMA. ECM,jal6did Chief Q. R. Oavahl Bureau.


